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NEXT PRESIDENT !

Gov. James M. Gox
Wife of Democratic
Nominee Who May Be

Called to White House

09X, IN MESSAGE

TO CONVENTION,

ACCEPTS HONOR

I --V

COX WILL GO TO

MIDDLETOWN TO

MEET HOME FOLKS

Republican Opponent Sends
'

Congratulations to Nominee

Recalls Cartoon of

"Ohio Newsboys."

Dayton, O., July 6. Gov James
11. Cox, democratic presidential nom-

inee, will go to Middletown, O., to-

night to' receive the congratulations
of "home folks" there, with whom
he attended school and worked when
a young1 man.

Among the first .of the t.tmdreds
upon hundreds of telegrams of con-

gratulation received today were ones
frcm President Wilson and Senator
Warren G. Harding, the republican
presidential nominee. Senator Har-
ding wired: '

"I recall a much remarKe.i cartoon
which portrayed you and me as
newsboys contending for White
House delivery. It seems to have
been prophetic.

"As an Ohioan and a fellow pub-
lisher I congratulate you on your
notable victory." '

Telegrams of congratulation also
were received from Senator Robin-
son, permanent chairman of the
democratic national convention; Sen-
ator Hitchcock, Senator Ppirerene,
William Cooper Proctot, who man-

aged General Wood's
campaign, and from former Gover-
nor Campbell of Ohio.

Telegrams were arriving so fast
that several clerks were kept busy
opening them. No attempt was
made to answer them immediately.

Brennan Is New

King of Democracy
Continued From Pats One.

as a result and went oi" the big
three blacklist. It was easy after
that to center support on Cox, and
after all the tryouts had been com-

pleted, Brennan gave the word, toot-
ed the whistle, yanked the bellcord
and away they went.

Brennan Gets Congratulations.
It was Brennan upon whom the

congratulations were showered by
great and small after tho Cox nomi-
nation had been accomplished. It
was Brennan who caused the offer
to be made to McAdoo to take sec-
ond place with Cox as a matter of
patriotic and democratx duty, only
to have it spurned and it was Bren-
nan this morning who stood Murphy
up in the corner, told him he had to
take R6osevelt for second place.
Gov. Al Smith delivered the goods
five minutes later by taking the
platform and seconding the nomina-tionj- of

a candidate who has been an
implacable foe of Tammany start
heme from a national convention for
the first time in 24 years'with the
bacon. x

Ibanez Reiterates

American Women

Have Tamed the Men

By BLASCO IBANEZ.
I'aniouii Knanlah Author. Who Ha Juat

ArriTFd In ran After Hta Vlult
To the lnlte4 Statee.

Taris, July 6. American women
have so tamed American men that if

they told men to wear skirts they
would humbly obey.

American women have made
America the greatest country in the
world. The Americans superiority
in business would be imposible' if
the women did not conserve the tra-
ditions of culture and learning."

Despite the fact that they do not
know the meaning of love, because
American women do not know how
to love, American women are the
happiest in the world. Truly, Amer-
ica is a land of contradictions.

Democrats Close

Long Convention

i Continued From Fas One.

and his fellow democratic drys are
manifesting dissatisfaction with the
wetness of the ticket their party has
named. Alienation of dry Jeffer-sonia- ns

in the pioneer prohibition
states west of the Mississippi would
be likely to offset the gains the dem-
ocratic leaders have been anticipat-
ing in this territory from former
Bull Moosers, dissatisfied with the
nomination of Harding by the re-

publicans.
Cox and Roosevelt constitutes a

ticket which assures a desperate
struggle between the republicans and
democrats in Ohio and New oYrk,
particularly and to lesser extent in
Massachusetts and Illinois.

Route Payroll Brigade.
The wets and the antiadministra-tio- n

democrats were fairly dazed by
the scope of the victory they had
won in this extraordinary conven-
tion. Not only had they routed the
payroll brigade of the administra-
tion office holders with the enor-
mous influnce they exerted, but they
had induced a convention two-thir-

dry to accept a candidate for presi-
dent so moist that when Jim Nugent
voted New Jersey's delegates for
Cox he merely announced:

"New Jersey votes 28 wets."
It was a miracle that not even the

three guardsmen themselves had
any certainty in their own minds of
being able to perform up to an hour
before the nomination was made this
morning. Tammany had not been
instrumental in the nomination of
the party's candidate since Parker
was named in 1904 and even Boss
Murphy as late as midnight was not
convinced that a compromise on a
dark horse would not be necessary.

When they found the dry opposi-
tion to Cox melting away cn the
last two ballots the big three fairly
hugged themselves for oy. Tam-
many, which had teen wandering in
the party wilderness for George
Brennan of Illinois, who in political
acumen and generalship had won
his spurs as the worthy successor of
the late Roger Sullivan.

Ohio Governor Chosen
By Alternation Puring

Fpr - Fourth Ballot
End of Balloting Gomes Suddenly and Dramatically
- At 1:40 A. M., at Close of Night Session lollowr

ing Withdrawal of Attorney Genera Palmer
From Race to Capture Coveted HonorMcAdoo

. Slowly Beaten Down by Opposition.
. 'U . - 'v'--

By GEORGE rCHOLMES.

Intrntlooal News Service Suit CorrpeadBt.
S&n Francisco, July 6. James M. Cox, three times

lence; ' Robinson was pounding
madly with his gsvel and the table
was dancing under the force of his
blows.

"I move," yelled the Kansan, as
soon as he could make himself
heard, "I move that the nomination
of Governor James M. Cox be made
unanimous."

i Hall Became Quiet.
For a bare instant there was a

hush. Then the hall was thrown
into an uproar again by the yells
that came from the throats of the
10,000 delegates and visitors who
crowded the place.

For five minutes the uproar con-- ,,

tintied. "A parade had long since
started and into its -- hilarious pro-
cession went nearly every one. Rob-
inson fairly ,shivered the table with
his rain of blows from the gavel.

When he succeeded in restoring a
semblance of order he put the mo-

tion of the gentleman from Kansas
to the delegates. There was a roar
of "ayes" to his question and if
there were any noes they were Jost
in the booming chorus.

Things started breaking favorably
for Governor Cox-a- t the beginning
of the night session. Thirty-fou- r
ballots had been taken up to that
time and on none of them had any
of the leaders shown any formidable
strength. McAdoo had passed Gov-

ernor Cox on the 30th ballot in the
late afternoon. Veterans of the
Baltimore convention eight years
ago recalled significantly that it had
been on the 30th ballot at Baltimore
that Woodrow Wilson had passed
Champ Clark. It was a coincidence
that his son-in-la- w should now as-

sume the lead on the same numer-
ical ballot s that
were almost identical.

Deadlocked at Dinnertime.
For six ballots McAdoo had the

lead, with Cox always close behind,
and trailing the two of them was
A. Mitchell Palmer. The big Penn-

sylvania delegation, augmented by
Georgia's 28 votes and a scattering
of others, had kept the attorney
general always in the running.

When adjournment was taken
for dinner at the end of the 36th
ballot, party leaders and dejegates
were almost a unit in declaring the
situation was hopelessly dead-
locked.

Neither Cox nor McAdoo up to
that time had succeeded in . even
getting close to the 500 mark, let
alone the 728 required for nomina-
tion.

On the 37th and 38th ballots, after
the convention met in night session,
the situation remained probably the
same. McAdoo led on the 38th,
with 40S.5 votes.' Cox rolled 383.S
aijd Palmer 211.

Palmer Quits on Thirty-eight- h.

Just after the official results of
the 38th had been announced C. C.
Carlin, the - Palmer "manager, took
the platform. He was introduced
by Chairman Robinson as a man
vho had an important announce-
ment to make.

"I am instructed," he said, "by A.
Mitchell Palmer to inform those who
have supported him, that he greatly
appreciates their loyalty. Mr. Pal-

mer, however, is unwilling to delay
the pioceedings further, and he has
authorized me to release the dele-

gates pledged to him, so the next
president of the United States may
be nominated here tonight " s

Carlin then mo"ved a 20 minutes
recess, in order to give he delegates
time to consider the 'matter. Within
two minutes after he finished speak-
ing a dozen excited confererces were
going on ahout the floor. Theyone
big question was who was to' fall
heir to the Palmer strength. It was
partly answered on the next ballot,
the 39th.

Cox Gathers Votes.
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Mich-

igan, Rhode Island, Virginia and the
District of Columbia, which had for-

merly given Palmer majorities of
their delegates, switched over to

ar
Fruit Desserts

Mix in fresh fruit if you wish,
but Jiffy-Je-ll itself has fraiL
essence in abundance. I

To make salad Jell, use lime-fru- it ,

8"n- -

Use mint for mint-je- ll to be
served with meats. ,

These are delicious
summer dainties, and the
sugar is already there.

'If Flavors In Glasa
A BotlU la aaeh Pack

, ajHBjBssHN starr
't Mrwbori7 : .

governor of Ohib, wasjiominated for the presidency by the
democratic national convention in tne early nours ot this
mornlne, after breaking a deadlock which held the conven
tion through 44 ballots.

.The end came suddenly and dramatically at 1:40 a. m.,
at the close of a night session, which had witnessed the with-
drawal of Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmer and the slow
beating down of .William G. McAdoo, President Wilson's
son-in-la- w, by mere force of votes. , ,f

' f r , ,

Expresses Firm, Resolve "To

Justify Confidence Which
Has Been Officially

V Expressed. '
Following is the text of the tele

gram, i
"lion Joseph T. Robinson. Chair-

man Democratic Convention, San
i Francisco, Cal.: j

"Let me thank you for your felic- -
uous message. 1 shall accept the
standard from the democracy of
America, conscious not only of the
lienor tut the great responsibility
conferred.. As providence gives to
mc a strength and vision, my firm
"resolve will be to' justify the con
fideYice which has been officially ex
pressed. The shrine of government
is in the commiuiities or the land
near to the homls that have given
service! and sacrifice. To them we
will carry our cause with the assur
ance that the faith shall be kept and
that the institutions of a free people
are always sufficient to the needs of
the time if tuey are held to the
causes which we pledged.

Dayton, O., July" . . j . . . . . i
louay seni a telegram to ine

democratic national convention at
San Francisco announcing he would
accept the presidential nomination
and thanking the delegates for their
action. j

"Please convey to' the delegates
of the convention my grateful ac-

knowledgments. '

(Signed)'
1 "?

"JAMES M. COX.".
Replies To Harding.

.The message to the convention
was timed so that.it was expected to
reach San Farncisco shortly before
the convention reconvened to nomi-
nate a vice presidential candidate.

Governor Co also sent a reply
to the greetings received earlienin
the day from Senator Harding, the

, republican presidential nominee.
His telegram to Senator Harding
read; (

; "I accept youf message as an
evidence of the fraternal impulse
which hasalawys characterized the
craft to which you and I belong. I
heartily reciprocate the fclicitious
spirit which you have expressed."

The democratic nominee sent this
message to President Wilson an re-

ply' to a telegram of congratulations
from the chief executive:

"I am deeply appreciative of your
message of congratulations and
good wishes. . May 'I in turn felici-

tate yon on your restoration to
health." ..,'...,.Flood of Congratulations.

v Columbus, O., July
: 6. Con-

gratulatory dispatches poured ' into
the office of Governor Cox, demo-
cratic nominee, here today. Tele-

grams were received from President
Wilson, Governor IW. P. Hobby of
Texas; William Green," secretary-treasur- er

of the United Mine Work-
ers of America; Congressman John
C. Welty, Canton; Henry W. Dooley,
democratic national chairman from
Porto Rico.".' I ,

Other congratulatory messages
came from loyal friends' in. JJew
York.. Pennsylvania. Illinois, Cali

fornia, Rhode Jsland, Kanias, Ten--
nessee, ueorgia, wasninton, w. v--,

and from all parts of Ohio.
The message , from v Secretary

firn rend v i
"Congratulations, glorioiil victory.'
Governor Kobby wired: ,

;
- "You will hate the solid support
of the greatest ' democratic state in
the union." The greatest progres
sive platform ever offered by a poli-
tical party and your nomination
means a glorious victory in Novem-
ber." '" -- "V".

Texas- - supported McAdoo's candi-

dacy during the presidential contest
Although

" definite plans Jiave not
been formulated officials in Co&a of-

fice i stated .... the governor's head-

quarters as a presidential candidate
will be in Columbus instead of Day-
ton, his home city. '

Hording Snds CoxV

FeEriiabbns; Will
ANot Alter Ohio Pkns

- ..-- v-. .:..--
.

v
Marion,' O., July

Harding, the republican presidential
nominee, in a 'siaivuwni,
Governor COx desetved the demo-
cratic presidential : nomination, but
added that his selection would not
change the republican campaign
plans in Ohio in any. way.-m- ;

The statement , was given out by
the senator today shortly ft i he
had learne'djhrouh newspaper cor-

respondents of the governors select,
tion. The senator at4he same time
also sent Governor Cox a telegram
congratulating him in his success.
It was not given out here, however,
but was left for the new democratic
nominee to make public if he so de
sired- - ; v$ j.'A .v':i

, "Governor V. Cox's v? nominatioh,"
f nator Hardins; said, "is an added

nsideration shown to oar' great
t ite of Ohio for which I am. glad,
r 3 gives reasonable assurance that
i a newspaper man,, js . to be
r -- ia the nation's' chief eaecutive.
t. Jd has accorded Governor Cox

f tzvval distinction, and he de- -t

,:l tj r r:itle victory at ,. San
. rtr..:o. I..a nomination, will not

2e ezt tct'Mtxta i any way in
C j Ir a tret party contest
t ;? ut, to.t fiwbt on great
f.c!plct and' neither

j' of :rec":ce t t
w.i Lave r-- y. L.uence on

j C:

,'. V - d

t V

A;

, The nomination was. finally- - accomplished by acclama-
tion at the end of the 44th ballot and Governor Cox will go
into the official records as the unanimous choice of his party.

WILL BE FIRST

EDITOR IN CHAIR

For First Time In Histor,
Both Candidate Are From

Same State and Same
' Profession.

'Columbus, . O.. July 6. Ohio,
"mnthi'r of nresldents" state, will hi
the battle ground of th greatest po-

litical campaign in its history this

summer, with two of Ms native sons

contesting for tlje presidency of the
United States. ' '

While Marion, the home of Sen-

ator Harding, the republican nomi-

nee, and Dayton, the home of Gov-

ernor Cox, the democratic standard
bearer, will come in for their share
of prominence, eyes from' the nation
will be centered on the capital city
of Ohio, where much of the work ot
the campaign will be carried on.

It is tKe first time in history that
both parties have picked their nomi-

nee from the same state and in-

cidentally the first time two news-

paper publishers have been' pitted
against each other for the chief

of the nation. It will be
the first time a newspaper man has
ever been president if either Hard-

ing or Cox is elected.
Republican campaign plans are in

the making here, but there are very
few democratic leaders at home.
They are all in San Francisco. Not
until their return will the plans for
the formal notification of Governor
Cox be completed. This event will

probably take place at his home in

Dayton.
Senator Harding will be formally

notified of his selection to be the
republican standard bearer at his
tim in farinn Tlllv 2'

Lynch Mississippi Negro
Who Stabbed Postal Clerk

Enterprise, Miss., July 6. James
Spencer, a negro postal clerk who
stabbed Otto Parker, a white postal
clerk, on the New Orleans and
North Eastern mail car Friday, was
taken to Quitman for trial and
lynched.

The officers and their prisoner
were met by two automobile loads
of masked'men outside of Enterprise
prise and the nogro taken from them
without difficulty. He was hanged
to a tree.

Two Victims of Pickpockets
On Fort Crook Street Cars

Pickpockets operated on Fort
Crook street cars Monday.

J. M. Haney, Fremont, Neb., vis-

iting at 1623 Jefferson street, lost
$28.55, and George Papo, 2223 M

street, lost $40.
Both men missed their money

after they had waited for u Fort
Crook street car at Twenty-fourt- h

and M streets.

Silk Gloves for
Coolness

They afford every desired
protection and still . are
cool. For vacation wear
they are quite ideal.

Forvnti and Kaisers,
Two clasp style in black
and white and colors, $1
to $2.75.
12-butt- white, $2.75.

n, white, $2.25
and $3.

1

Silk gauntlets at $2.75 and
$3.

Handkerchiefs
for Vacationists

Fine' lawns are 15c, 20c
and 25c each.
All pure linen in plain,'
mitialed and embroi-
dered corner styles,
35c, 50c and 60c.
Colored handkerchiefs
for 12iac, 20c and 35c.

THQMPSON-BELDE- N

COMPANY

which almost completely covers one
end of the huge auditorium.'- -

Kansas Starts Landslide '

At the, sight of . Amodon on the
platform, the noise lessened percep-
tibly. Amodon was one of the origi-
nal McAdoo men. " Frora'the very
first ballot on Friday night the Kan-
sas delegation hpd voted iu 20 for
McAdoo right down. the line, never
wavering in its allegiance to the for-
mer treasury head. '

,
;

Amodon raised his kand for si

i IMrS.JAHIS Ti. COX
lii iir i) T n linn ir v Til irii nr ir

Cox. The Palmer strcn?th in Geor-

gia, Maine and Porto Rico was giv-
en to McAdoo.

Palmer's own Pennsylvania dele-

gation hung with him on the next
ballot as a parting measure of
respect. Later it gave a majority
to McAdoo until the final 44th bal-

lot, when it switched to Cox.
, The inheritance of so much
Palmer strength again shot the Ohio
governor into the lead. He polled
468.5 votes on the 39th ballot, and
after that was never headed. Mo
Adoo had 444 on the same ballot

Gain Mounts Rapidly.
On the 40th ballot Cox went to

490. His strength acted as a magnet
and drew additional strength. Un
the 41st ballot he went to 497.5, on
the 42d he shot ahead to 540.5, on
the 43d he received 568, and on the
next and last he went over.

McAdoo kept close behind him on
the first two ballots after the
Palmer withdrawal, but the out-

standing opposition of Tammany, of
JNew Jersey, Uhio, Massachusetts
and Illinois to his candidacy began
to make itself felt and in the end
it was these states which beat him.
Alone they could not nominate any
body, but their strength was sut
ficient to prevent anyone else get
ting; it. Most ot the delegates real
ized this fully, so that when the
Cox band wagon started it did not
lack for passengers. Ihe delegates
were tired. They wanted to go
home. They had fought for three
days over a platform, they had had
to cancel train reservations to re-

make plans a half dozen times be
cause of the tights which have made
this convention the most spectacular
in years.

Then had come the balloting.
They had balloted and balloted with
no result except contusion and
feeling of being hopelessly deadr
locked.. Moreover, they had been in
their seats for' 12 hours lunchless.
smokeless and heartily tired of the
monotonous roll calls, which led
nowhere. A and wagon came along
and they climbed aboard, happy to
get on.

Girl "Firemen" in London.

London, July 6. Girl "firemen"
are credited with their first putout,
The girls' brigade at Princess Mary
Village home, Addlestone, ran hose
up a ladder and extinguished a fire
with all neatness and di snatch.

ladl vMud DatMtt Molds-Strl- e-i,

Tb mm in plot iie 9tyt C ,

Set of Six Individual
Dessert Molds

Assorted styles of aluminum.
The six wfjl hold a fall package
of Jiffy-Je- ll $end us , six (g)
trade-mar- ks and we will mail you
the set of six, valued at 60 cents.

Jiffy-Cu-p

For Measuring
'

An aluminum half-pi-nt cup. Hill
twice with boiling water, as per
directions, to dissolve one pack-

age Jiffy-Jel- L Use as a standard
cup in any recipe.

"

Send two ) trade-mark- s for
the Jiffy-Cu- p. -

I
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Sale With Rfeal Savings

Select Summer Dresses
During the July Sale

It's quite the 'best event of the seasonthis oppor-
tunity to choose cool frocks at the heo-innin- nf the

; No Sill hot weather- - and at a decided saving over regular
prices. -

'
, v

These New Dress Prices Wednesday
$25 Dresses for - - $18.50
$29.50 to $35 ' Dresses $23.75
$39.50 to $45 Dresses $31.50
$49.50 to $59.50 Dresses $39.75
$65 to $79.50 Dresses $4,9.50

Charge for Alterations Apparel Section Third Floor

s i ma 7zi votes. &
Actually at the time of his nom-

ination the .Ohio -- srovernor had
7Zl votes or ISyi less than the re-

quired two-thir- vi the 'convention
votes. However, when, the motion
wa$. made to make his nomination
by acclamation, there were half a
dozen delegations clamoring for the
recognition of ' Senator .. Joseph' T.
Robinson, tbe chairman, in Order to
register changes in their votes,
whichj if they had been recorded,
would have given him a substantial
majority over, the required two-thirds- ...

. .f

The end of the long: gruelling,
fight, which had its beginning Fri-

day . night, - found the delegates
weary and heavy eyed from - lack
of sleep. For nearly 12 hours they
had sat in the hard seats of the audi-

torium, keyed up to a high pitch
of) excitement, which had found, out-
let a 'score of times in mad, nerve
racking demonstrations. v v

lwenty-tw- o ballots . were taken
during the day and it was not until
midnight that any of them gave
promise of developing' a, nominee. -

Nomination Wae Apparent ,
On the 43d ballot, after 'Palmer

had announced his withdrawal from
the face and released his delegates,
it became apparent; thai Governor
Cox would.be the .nominee It be-
came then only af cuestion of time.
Two motions were made from the
floor bf McAdoo-supporter- s to A-
djourn tie convention until noon to-

day,) but each of them were howled
down by .Cox adherents. . Governo.
Cox, polled 568 . votes ; on thev iJd
ballot. It. was the first'; time1 that
any of theandidates; in the more
miD two uay uiu niuu ut wiuum
balloting, had received i majority
vote. Between the 4Jd and 44ta bal-

lots,' the Cox people staged a memort
able demonstration, riotous proces
sion, participated in de-

lirious nartisans. the scenes' of which
will live Ions hf the memories Ot

'those" who witnessed 'them,.1 fiV r

The aaat ballot, started by' 'giving
the ; Ohio. ' governor ; majorities , from
the very firsfe .As state aftet state
fell Into-- line for Cox it became cer
tain that nothing short of a miracle
could, stop his nomination, either xa
that Uiot.or the next succeeding
one. When Pennsylvania was
reachel the roll 6 totes were
thrown to the Ohio governor ana
these wijth the i smaller, delegations
following him put him. overthe7Q0
mark. - h" , ;

"--
Jumped oa Eand Wagon. ' , i

" Hundreds of pencils had been busy
on the rHoor;: Everybody knew it
was ebse to a taomina'ion. A half
dozen chairmen of dc 'itions which
had voted for ifcA- - quick to
scf- -t the drift, Ic'jeio their feet,
cl: .:riag for rtcr"...- - i. They
v lei to register cangea XX their

y were a ft fe I'ow.' Ui
1 by VVVAuo.on,

1 lian--
-r

1 CO-- .8 w vi ' "t

. :a's cT-s--..
- i Kr:j,"

s t'i '
r. I t

"ir.'-OJl- -

tlr'n.

This Is a

,

'
'
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WomenVCotton
Union Suits

89c
All odd union suits from
several of the best mak-
ers. Round neck or bod-

ice tops, tight or wide
kneeV styles. All of fine
cotton.

Wednesday 89c
Second Floor

$2.50 Silk Hose
$1.75

Pure Jap silk hose with
lisle garter tops and lisle
soles. Gray, black, navy,
cordovan and Russian
calf. A quality that gives
splendid service. ; : i

': $1-7-
5

N

.

instead of $2.50

Required in Jiff
Sugar is scarce and high, yet

now Is the time for rich, fruity '

.desserts.' -

The solution fc JiffyJell..
'

fVrve ir sldne'w th its ra1- -
fruit flavors, or mix in fresh
fruit if you wish.. : . i

Jiffy Jell vcome,s ready--'

sweetened. It comes acidu--,
lated with lemon or grape acid.

' .Simply add boiling water, as
W directions, and let cool.
Then you have a fruit dessert
rich in reaMruit eWehce. ",- -

Jiffy-Je-ll flavors are not
artificial. They are condensed t
fruit juices in liquid form, in '

bottles. There's a vialjn each
package. - . ,

, They are rich , In ,.fruit,. for,'
'

s

'much ripe fruit-juic-e is con-dens- ed

to flavor each dessert.

.TaAgpoon

New-sty- le dessert spoonwWm.

runui
Size

Clearance of All
White Skirtings
A final sale of all white
skirtings which have
been selling for $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75.

Wednesday for Only

$i,a yard
Linn Section

Conveniences
for Travelers

Leather Cases with "ivd-ry- "

fittings are a pleas-
ant help to those vaca-
tion bent. $16.50 to $25.

Tourist Cases and bags,
rubber lined, 35c to
$3.50.

s Notion Section

anteed 20 years. Contains no advertising. Send two t trade-mark- s

'Rdiers & Son A A silverplate, guar

vje
will offer you balance ot the set.'.and jQ cents for first spoon, then

Jiffy Dessert Co

Waukesha, Wia.j Buy Jiffy-Je- ll from yiur jarpeeV Cut out i '"ISJlJ
! the O trade-mar- ks ia the circle on the front

enclose : ) trade-mar- ks forI iur-jt-u pnexagTa, send o tor any pine l.itrt fl I
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